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Sanderson tells plans ·
Chorale iours
tours east, ~chedule_~J~this
schedule is full
. Qaprak
for- next year
for
by Doug Parkes

Interviewed Dean of Faculty
We interviewed
Jolm Sanderson last week regarding his plans
John
to teach part-tim
part-timee at Covenant Theological
Seminary In
Louis.
in St.
St. L
o u is. The conversation
. follows:
I
How much teaching w
will
ill you be doing
Jiere and how much !n
in ~t:_Louis!
St. Louis?
i_!iere_~d
.

.

.

"There
"T
h ere has been no decision about
In St. Louis for
that yet. I'
I 'lU
l be in
fo r two days
and w
will
ill be teaching part of
o f the systematic
theology.
theology. The other part of it will
w ill be taught
by David Jones. How much teaching I w
ill do
will
here depends somewhat on who else w
will
ill be
In the philosophy department. We should
in
nnouncement in
be able to make some ·a
announcement
In
three or
o r four weeks regarding any additions
. to the philosophy department." ·
Will
W
ill there be a new man here to teach
will
philosophy, and what w
ill happen to the dede
partment?
.
will
"Philosophy w
ill continue to be taught
Will
and it w
ill be taught by men who are qualified
job. I can't make any further
to do the Job.
statement regarding that now until appointappolntm aits a
re made.
m ade.
Ifil'!!tS
are
Why aare
going' to Covenant Sem
re you going
Seminary?
!nary?

"rt' s not accurate to say that I am
"It's
going to Covenant Seminary
Seminary.. The fact is
that I will
w ill be teaching two days a week, next
year, at Covenant Seminary. Beyond that no
, commitments have been made either to the
seminary or
o r the college. I'm going because
the seminary board has asked me and because
there seems to be no one at the moment who
· can
am fill the position. Consequently, my helping
· out at the seminary must be viewed in a tern
tem -
porary light with no predictions beyond the
coming year as to whether I w
ill be there o
will
orr
here
."
h
e r e ."
What ·other responsibilities w
will
ill you
have here, and what other responsibilities
w
ill you have at the
will
ti;ie seminary?
.
""I'll
I 'l l have no other responsibilities at
the seminary beyond teaching
teaching.. Dr.
Dr . Barnes
.and
and I are in the process now of talking over
the responsibilities that I'll have here. I
don't
don 't expect any significant change in
In my
responsibilities here. How much teaching
Iw
will
ill do depends a good bit on our ability
to recruit other
other teachers."
teachers.”
·
What are your plans
pl.ans fo
forr the 1969-70
year?

"No
"N o plans. Peripd."
Peripd . "

The Chorale w
will
ill begin its annual
Spring tour on March 8 with a concert at
· the Shannon Forest Presbyterian Church,
Greenville,
G
reenville, South Carolina. Their schedule
is full this year, with a concert every day
and two on both Sundays during their ten -day
tour.
This year's tour takes the Chorale
to several m
major
ajor eastern and southern states,
Including Virginia, Maryland, .Delaware,
including
Delaware,
i
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and New York.
Business Manager Gilbert Kinch is enthu
enthusiastic about the oppoxutnity
opporutnity the Chorale will
have this year performing in various high
schools along the way, in addition to the
· regularly
reg_ularly scheduled concerts in the churches.

~eason covers a

The program this
t
season covers a

broad spectrum
spectxum of choral literature from the
tp.e
Renaissance to the 20th Century, including
such composers as Byrd, Purcell, Schubert,
Randall Thompson, and Francis Poulenc.
Mr.
M
r. and Mis
M rs.. John Hamm and Mr.
M r.
Raymond Dameron will
w ill accompany the 42
com!Ilented
singers on this tour. Mr.
M r. Hamm commented
trip: "I
on the upcoming trip:
" I am very optimistic
off the chorale
about this tour. The attitude o
promi.ses
members proml
ses a very profitable season,
and I am lroklng
trip."
looking forward to a wonderful tr
ip ."
The Chorale will
w ill return to Lookout
Mountain Monday, March 18, after performing
the last concert at the Bethany Reformed
Presbyterian Church, New Castle, Delaware,
__Sunday evening.

Armerding: Christian college I
11111St
must ke~p
keep distinctives
Dr
cixf
D r.. Hudson T.. Armerding, president o
Wheaton College, visited campus this week to
speak to the area Wheaton alumni gathering
nigh~ . The BAGPIPE asked
in the Blink Monday night.
Dr.
D r. Armerdlng
Armerding to comment b
riefly on several
briefly
subjects.
·
Commenting on the question,
question. Can the
Christian college compete with other colleges:
colleges
In a secular society? —
and universities in
- - the
Wheaton president said:
"It can, providing it maintains its dis
dis-

"THE
"THE CALL
C A LL OF DESTINY'
DESTINY"
Linda Laverell as
Mrs.
M
rs. Franklin,
Ben "Chops" Franklin,
and Dale McLane as
Tom Jefferson

entertain
entertain at
Patriots' Dinner Program
February 23

. tinctives.
tlnctives . If we don't have, in a Christian
Christi.an col
college, a true theistic, Biblical view of knowl
knowl. edge, and the accompanying practice of the
Christian life, then, it seems to me, we won't
survive, and we probably don't deserve to
survive.
""TThis
In the increash is is particularly true in
i! ing secularization ooff many religious colleges.
colleges .
And the recent decisions of the Supreme Court
have made it less and less
lea~ possible to have an
(Continued on page 2)
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·chaunt~r~
«h a u n te rs
dr°n eS
& dr~nes.
To
T
o the Editor:
A
A few people on campus resented a
"Great
article
little the a
rtic le "G
reat Awakening?" in
February 9's Bagpipe. Someone summed up
article
his reaction to
co it by saying that the article
Coveseemed to suggest that the RP's and Cove
off aall
nant College are way ahead o
ll the othex:
other
evangelical and fundamentalist churches and
erica, who are finally beginning
America,
schools in Am
to
"awakening."
In an "awakening."
co catch up in
cry to
wane to try
A
s w
rite r o
rtic le I want
Che aarticle
off the
writer
As
c
la rify m
y attitude.
my
clarify
Che Westminster
I do believe that
Chat the
Che creed of
officially
Confession, which is o
ffic ia lly the
the RP Church is a m
ore accurate interpreinterpre
more
Che
tation of scripture than other interpretations
believe too
herefore, I believe
Therefore,
. prominent today. T
largely as a result
that Covenant College, largely
Che
interprl:ltatlon of the
o
ore accurate interpretation
more
off this m
philo-Bible (on which it
Is trying to base a philo
It is
educatbn) is in a' better position
off education)
sophy o
Chan are many
to o
ffe r a Christian education than
offer
other Chrlsitan
Chrisitan schools.
-- and we forget
At the same time —
forr pride
this easily -— there
Chere is no room fo
pare of any Christian, even if he
on the part
Interpretation
does have a m
ore accurate interpretation
more
o
lse. So, any
Chan someone eelse.
Che Bible than
off the
lf there
hint of pride in the
Che article is wrong. If
is any such hint o
off pride in it I apologize.
David Campbell
·David

BAGPIPE
THE B
AGPIPE
THE
1)
fr_om page 1~
_(Continued from

privaca
other than in a private
integrated education ocher
motal
lf the m
oral and ethical situation
institution. If
. deteriorates any more, parents and students ·
off place where
alike w
ill welcome some kind o
will
Important."
th~s _are still important."
t hese things
_these
Have student applications decreased at
Wheaton? They had for two years, but they're
going the other direction this
e a r. The
Chis yyear.
fewer
the few
er
decrease was probably because of Che
"recruiting"
farr as "recru
number of 18-year-olds. As fa
itin g"
certain types of students for admission, Dr.
Arm
erding explained that "what we're
w e're trying
Armerding
chat
to do is identify the kind o
off young person that
from. a Wheaton edfee l would profit most from
ed
we feel
ucation. Our big problem, of course, is to
."
get the right criteria
c rite ria ."
stu those not-so-plentiful stu
This includes Chose
dents who are qualified intellectually,
Intellectually, who have
had a w
ell balance high school career, both in
well
ta ve
the
Che curricular and co-curricular, who have
been active in Christian work and give evidence
o
-- one he has made his
off a "genuine faith" —
own."
The president indicated that so far Whea ton
con has not accepted government funds, except
Naathose which benefit the student, such as N
tional Defense Loans and Economic Opportunity
Grants, and research contracts, as long as
Che
such loans do not bear so heavily upon the
chat their withdrawal would hurt the
school that
will
ill not take aid from the
school. The college w
government which in
In any way might endanger
the liberty to have a comprehensively Biblical
education .
and theistic education.
farr there have been enough people
"So fa
with means who can help, and of
o f course we
method . And this giving of means
p
refer
e fer this method.
pr_

W
e're doing some hard thinking about the future function of the
We're
BAGPIPE. As yet, the school newspaper has proved itself sufficiently
unsophisticated that we fee
feell free to discuss its strengths and weaknesses
body :
with the student body.
In past years, the BAGPIPE has served as an announcement sheet,
a series of funny features on school personalities, a re-hash of school
activities which everybody knows about already, a few well-thought-out
Shoppe . "
editorials, and lists of books "now available in the Tuck Shoppe.”
think. The entire
This year has seen some improvement,
Improvement, we think.
newspaper staff meets weekly to discuss the previous issue and theory
regarding generai newspaper w
riting. But the staff
Staff continues to mull
writing.
over the question of specific purposes ooff the BAGPIPE.
dischink we should broaden the scope of issues dis
Sometimes we think
cussed - -- talk about current national and social problems. Other times
we conclude that the
Che bigger newspapers can handle those things ---- the
discuss :
it itself to the Covenant Community. We discuss:
limit
· BAGPIPE should lim
it? At this week's
paper reflect student opinion or direct It?
Should the [Taper
will
ill continue the struggle toward the goal
staff meeting on Thursday, we w
of an appropriate newspaper for a school such as Covenant. Enlargement
elf
expen of scope would necessitate excellence, and excellence is usually expen

coms
iv e .. We’
We ' ll keep talking about it, keep making changes, and your com
-;,.Ive
---- the
editor
the editor
welcomed .
ments are welcomed.

THE ·sAGPI-P£
BAGPIPE

MounWeekly
Publica:tion of Covenant College, Lookout Moun
Weekly. Student News Publication
Belz
Editor
tain Tennessee 37350.
N
tain Tennessee 37350 • Editor,• Mary B elz.· Editorial staff, David
ews,
Campbell,
orey.. News,
Morey
' bell Stephen Brownlee, David Hawley, Robert M
Ca
Linda Jackson, Susan Abbot, DougParkes.
p o rts
Steve Sligh, ton
Don
Doug Parkes . SSports,
Layouts, Pat
Kinch . Layouts
Davis,
Caines . Photographer, Gilbert Kinch.
• Render Caines.
Dav1s,
Typist
1
N
I\
Ka
k
Prall, Bill
Spem. Business,
~ · Typist,'
t Y Neal.
Coo e, Kathy
Business, Nancy Cooke,
Bill Spem.
Prall,

L:~

ie ffers.,
Vogt . Cartoonist, Rex LLieffers
Susan Vogt.

has
has· resulted in their active support ooff the
govern-
believe
college's work. We don't b
elieve the govern
interest.
ment would give of Chis
this kind of active in
terest.""

movie
Che m
Why did Wheaton disband the
ovie rule?
dischat simple. We wanted to d
" It wasn't quite that
is
"It
. cover what both our alumni and parents ooff our
farr as their own practice was
students did as fa
concerned: We found overwhelmingly that both
elective
these groups attended motion pictures sselectively —
year .
Chrae times a year.
-- many just two oorr three
Another factor was the advent of television.
We needed something that would take account
of television where there was vvery
ery little dis crimination in the living room as well as in 'i:he
the
theater.
theater . But the most important factor was
that
d is
Che possibility of dischat we would recognize the
cretion in this one area on the part of young
people who first o
ll had come to terms with
all
off a
the
ll of
Che idea of the Lordship ooff Christ over aall
Che students
lif
lifee . In removing the rule we asked the
not only to commit themselves just to abstain,
but to commit themselves to doing some things.
W e're actually asking more of our students now
We're
posl e're
re asking things posi
We'
· than we did before. W
now.
tively now.
"It caused some very serious thinking
on our campus -- 'Why do we attend?' --- what's
the purpose of it?
It? - -- rhater than 'this is the
aspect . But I should add here,
forbidden fruit' aspect.
a.r ea has no Im
im that the adjustment in this one area
plications at a
ll for further adjustments. And
all
In their
those students who do not show discretion in
choice of motion pictures will still be open to
discipline by the college, and if they persist in
showing a lack of harmony with the standards
stan~rds
of a Christian life - - which involve the concept
with co with
of the
Che Lordship of Christ - - are asked to
"disbanddraw from the college. Thus, that we "disband
ed the movie rule" is
plification."
over-simplification."
Is an over-sim
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.·the week after •
by Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE sports editor

A Weekend Challenge

Tomorrow
Tom orrow the tournament begins, and
with it an event that Covenant fans have long
been wsltlng
waiting for -- - aan
n opporwnlty
opportunity to show off
all by themselves and to let
our cheerleaders .all
in the area and in the conferconfer
the other teams In
. ence know what a great squad they are, a fact
we have often taken for granted.
The girls
parts,
g irls will
w ill be Judged
judged In
in two parts.
The first will
w ill come tomorrow afternoon under
conditions.. Judges will
w ill take Into
into
regular game conditions
ell the cheerleaders comcom
well
consideration how w
municate with the crowd, and how w
well
ell the
crowd responds to the yells.
y e lls . On Saturday they
will
Judged on togetherness, appearance,
w ill be judged
originality of cheers, and communication with
the crowd
crowd..
For
F o r Covenant College this Is
is a great
w ill be an annual .
opportunity to start off what wlll
affair on a winning note
note.. _But the only hindrance

Scots ·
outlast McKenzie
· by Don Davis
, BAGPIPE Sports Writer
W riter
Bub Eberwein sank a jump shot from
die
<iie foul line with four seconds left to give
· the Covenant Scots a deserving victory over
- McKenzie College, 84·82.
84-82. The game, poorly
referreed,
ined close throughout causlnE(
causing
referr~d, rema lned
in the small gym·
gym - .
good crowd participation In
nasium.. With the Scot defense llmitingMcllim itingM clnasium
Covenan t
Kenzie to one shot basketball, Covenant
38-36.
was able to retain the lead at halftime 38
·36.
In the second half, McKenzie sp.irted
spurted
ahead and led 52·43
52-43 with 14:44 left on the
-cloclc.
.'a goat
eed Boyd Dixoh
clock. ·McKenzie
M cK en zie's
goateed
Dixon held
the hot hand for
fo r McKenzie in the third period
12 points. :¥cKenzie
McKenzie .kept
scoring 12
, kept the lead
until 1:21
1:21 remained when Bruce Young sank
fre e throws to tie the game at 82-82.
two free
With one minute left, McKenzie called time
out to work out a last shot play. Twenty-five
seconds passed by before Jack WilsMJ.
Wilssfi ·was
was
able to tie up a McKenzie p
player
la yer.. Wilson
won the tap and the Scots Immediately
immediately called
w ere on their feet
time out. The Scot fans were
shouting encouragement all
a ll the wsy
way as the
Scot five
fiv e easily controlled the ball for
fo r 20
seconds when they called another time out
out..
. The cloclc
clock showed 0:11
0:11 seconds, ample time
to take a final shot.
shot. The ball was p.it
put In
in play,
·passed
passed around for
fo r seven seconds, Eberwein
• . . • VICI'ORY
cut across the key and
an d•
.............VICTORY
Covenant!

\o

FREDDIE'S
SINCL"AlR
SINCLAIR

C cZ ^ i

1226 Lula lake
Lake Road
Phone 831
-4383
831-4383

Road Service
'LubricaUon
Lubrication Car Washing

Freddie Hul1
Hull ··
— Owner

to victory may oddly be in the student body
.: themselves
themselves., Because It
it is only with their
support that a cheerleader ls
is able to function
· at all.
a ll. This year It
it bas
has been hard to have a
majority Covenant crowd at ball games partly
because of the size of our school, and partly
because of unconcern on behalf of some of
the student body.
body . Sports play such an lmpor•
impor
· tant part in the public Image
image of a school that
sometimes It's
it's frightening, and then to think
that some students don't care any more about
their school than to show up for an athletic
contest is quite confusing. They are being .
. examined with another school, but some don't
care how the examination comes out
out..
This Thursday and Saturday for a couple
hours on each of those days we
'll have a chance
w e'll
to support the cheerleaders and basketball
team that represents us. It does make a dlf·
d if
ference If
if a crowd ls
is there, and there wlll
w ill be
a crowd, you can bet on that
that,, but the kind of
crowd It
it wlll
w ill be wlll
will be up to us
us..
We call on you to rise to the occasion
're
and support this team and these girls.
g irls . They
They’re
w e’ve ever had 1I
the two best groups like this we've
at this school. We challenge you to be there.
there .
It'll
while .
It’ll be well worth your while.

SPORTS
Qirls overcome jinx,
Girls
ji.nx,
down_
down City
Covenant's girls
g irls took their time, but they
finally snapped their losing string as they ral-,
r a l
lied with less than three minutes to play to
29-28. Edie Costello with ,
defeat City College 29·28.
' three crucial baskets and Clara Jefferis with ·
the two decid,ing
deciding free throws near the end Iced
iced(
1
the game for
fo r the hungry Scots
Scots.. Edie led with
15 points followed by Clara's 14
14..
Defensively Betty Campbell and Emily
Dixon worked the defensive boards often giving
City just one shot. Diane Belz and Carol Jack
Jackson worked the point qu
ickly and efficiently,
quickly
snuffs..
Jackson getting two snuffs
The Scots trailed by six at the half, but
·
in the second
a tight defense held City to nine In
half . City had·be aten the Scots by 40 points
half.
had beaten
in th~
the season In
in the Lookout gym
g ym .
earlier In

Lee overpowers Scots
Davis
by Don Davi~~

Last Thursday, the Covenapt
Covenant College
'five'
'fiv e ' were fsr
fa r from the disciplined com·
com 
.petent
petent team of
o f this season. The Scots
traveled to Lee
L ee College to lose by 42 points,
o v e r
106-64. Though starting out in an over·
powering manner leading 9·6
9-6 with five
minutes gone, the Scots Immediately
immediatfely becam
becamee
full ·court
bogged down as Lee applied their full-court
A combination of
o f Scot turnovers and
press. A
an alert Lee squad gave the Vikings a 51-37

Scots·
Scots destroy
Johnson Bible, _995*74
-5-?4:_
-Covenant
Covenant College enjoyed sweet revenge ·
last Saturday night as they defeated the PreachPreach
- - a team that earlier in the season
ers of JBC -·
dumped the Scots and eventually cost them a _
place.. Buddy Eberwein wss
was the ,
shot at third place
· story as he dropped In
in 41 big points and beb e
came the highest single game scorer in the
history of Covenant College
College., He eclipsed the
e a rlie r mark of 40 set by Rob Barbee against
earlier
in St
St.. Louis.
Louis. Ebs tied
Calvary Bible College In
the mark with.
with a field goal and then with about
two minutes to go, he got his chance to break
it when he was awarded two free throws.
throws . He
missed the first one, but made the second.
As It
it turned
wrned out that would be the only free
all
throw he would miss a
ll night.
48% from the
As a team the Scots hit 48%
floor, and 7991,
79% from the line
lin e.. It was the first
Scot victory over a JBC
JBC team,
team.

City rally
nips Cov~nant
Covenant
.

The City College Rams fought back
back· Wltn
witn .
a blistering second half rally last Monday night
and overcame Covenant by the score of 106105. It was a heartbreaker for the Scots who
had led the entire game
gam e.. City finally caught
up to stay with 2:29 to go when they made the
score 98-98,
.
98-98. Ebs hit a free throw but City
point lea~.
lead.
made a field goal to give them a one poh:1t
the
· Owens converted a three-point play to give th!l
2-point lead, 102
102-100,
· Scots a 2-polnt
- 100, and there was .
1:44 left to play.
play , But then City hit two straight
shots from 25 feet away and they led by 2.
tip-in to tie and on the play
Kaufmann had a tip-In
· Bruce Young was fouled and went to the lline.
ine ,
fre e throw was
His free
wss good for a one-point lead,
but City added a tlp111
tip-in with two seconds to go,
it . The story
the buzzer
buzzer sounded and that was It
lie s In
in the fac
factt tthat
72% of their floor
lies
hat City hit 7~
attempts In
in the second half. About half of those
came from the distant earners
eom ers of the floor
floo r.. It
-or dinary shooting performance
was an extra
extra-ordinary
to say the least. The game evened the season
series between the schools at a win and a loss
each..
-- ~ch

lead..
halftime lead
If possible, the second half was
worse for
Vilclng guards,
fo r the Scotsmen. The Viking
Jim Cannon and Ken Phillips, began hitting
Mike Linley man
manfrom the outside with big Milce
euverlng
undemeath : With 10:00 gone the
euvering underneath!
· score stood at 80·46
80-46 with the Scots giving
. their fans no encouragement of improving.
Ass a Covenant player was caught out of
A
of
position and had to overcompensate by fouling
foulina
the only encouragement Coach Bowman could
give his player wss "keep hustling, babes!"
n r l « !S PlayCr WaS ”keep hustlin8. babes r
With five minutes remaining and the score
reading 91
·52 both coaches emptied their
91-52
_benches.
b enches. Freshman Carl Haas scored eeight
ight
quick points to end up ·thlrd
third high sco1·cr
scorer for
the Scots.
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Rea:m
Higlh. school teacher Ream
High
wiU lecture on
will
Christianity ~~d
and Culture
C~ture
Chri~ity
This weekend Dr. Robert J. Ream
off lectures
w
ill be here to present a series o
will
."
on the theme of "Christianity and Culrure
Culture."
Dr.. Ream is
ls now teaching high school at .
Dr
Philadelphia Montgomery Christian Academy
in Wyncote, Pennsylvania. He graduated
In
from Faith Seminary and received his Ph.D
In the area of Far
from Dropsey College in
Eastern Languages.
The main thrust ooff Dr. Ream's four
lectures to be given on Friday, March 1,
1,
and Saturday the 2nd will center around the
general theme of Christianity and Western
In the broader sense. He
-- culture in
culture —
intends to expand upon this theme by sketching
Intends
western
some of the more obvious traits of western
culture and subjecting them to a Christian
ritique.
:ccritique.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
(March 4-8)
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

Class Meetings
Meetings
Rev. John Buswell, Covenant
Theological Seminary,
St. Louis, Missouri
Covenant College Chorale
R
ev . Donald J.
MacNalr
J . MacNair
Rev.
Executive Secretary Nation al Presbyterian Missions
Dr. John
Jolm Sanderson

Calendar
Wednesday, February .28
28
(S,M,F.)
9:00 p.m
.M .F .)
p.m.. Hootenanny (S

m
j

Do you think that "Prayer Day" was beneficial?
beneficial~

~e didn't
Rick Quinn: "It
"It was 'OK' but we
meet once fo
school.•:
forr prayer as a school."
ludi Unruh:
e ry much."
much . "
"Very
Unruh: "V
Judi
issell: "Y
es , because it was a
"Yes,
Kissell:
Judy K
time of personal spiritual renewal. I didn't
care too much fo
~eeting but I did
forr the 8:00 meeting
·care
meeting."
enjoy the 6:15 m
eeting."
Roy Fagan: "Y
es, because there was
"Yes,
m
ore emphasis on spiritual matters than
more
n
orm ally.""
normally.

Thursday, February 29
S .C .A .C . Basketball tournament at
S.C.A,C.
Tennessee Temple

267-0901

l
Friday, March 1
S .C .A .C . tournammt
toumamait continued
S.C.A,C.
Dr.
r. Robert Ream
Student Forums with D

is c lt r

Doug Warburton: ."Yes,
"Y es , because you
srudies
from studies
have an opportunity to rest from
and to concentrate on spiritual things."
is v a n s

JEWELERS, Inc.
Inc .

Saturday, March 2
S .C .A .C . toumanent continued
S.C.A.C.
Student Forums with Dr. Robert Ream
11:00
a .m . S.C.A,C.
S .C .A .C . cheerleader
ll:00 a.m.
contest

Carter H
H.. Evans

R.1-CG-AGS
RJ-CG-AGS
Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Tennessee 37402

Saturday, March 9
Spring recess begins

of
Claude DePrine: "Y
es , because of
"Yes,
Hov.ever, I fail
private and group devotions. Hovever,
meetings."
to
eetings."
to· see the validity ooff the 8:00 oorr 6:15 m
Bill Stanley: "Y
es , because I had time,
time.
"Yes,
matters."
to concentrate on spiritual m
a tters." .,

ls that it was
Nancy Noe: ""All
A ll I can say is
beneficial to me as an individual."
Laurie Byers: "Y
es, because of private
private
"Yes,
devotions and the testimony m
eeting.""
meeting.

o
Cook o u t fmountain
]fli\ountaln (gleanerA,
.!}.nc.
Cleaner6, ^9nc.
ofooloul

p. m..
a .m.. - 5:30 p.m
Monday-Friday: · 7:00 a.m
Saturday: .7:00
7:00 a .m
p,m..
- 1:00 p.m
. m.. -1:00
Phone 821-6544

--

-

We Serve Plate Lunches -· Complete Dinners
Dinners
Seafoods
Sandwiches^-· Pepe's Pizza
Pizza
Seofoods· -. Sondwiches
831-6228~
W*
deliver to Covenant
Covenant Collegd
831-6228?
oi"'ll~el
~ -deliver

Free delivery to Covenant College

831-1627

pizza villa
"Nothing Beatsa Pizza -Except Maybe Our Spaghetti"
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday

- -PEGGTcf
<ry.' fairyland
I>Bee
lnp,
9'air!Jland Inn

.

Bob M
orey: "On the whole it was good.
good.
Morey:
But I did sense that many students were
were
problem
prayer-centered,
prayer-centerec!, money-centered, problem
centered, and that in the future there should
be
m ore emphasis on being God-centered
God-.:entered
be_more
in"our
e ."
life."
in our prayer lif

· ·-

.

^ }a ir y (a n d fS!.opping
lo p p i n g (C
enfe~
C enter
:J.air,/anJ

Fairyland Drugs

8:00 a.m. -- 7:00 p.m.

m

. .

MOUNTAIN
LOOKOUT MOlJNTAIN
BEAUTY SALON
821-6174
·6174
821

b~
~. ~~

u:
., \

g '
.0.'
Lookout Mountain
Mo~t\tain Pure Service
800 SCENIC HI-WAY
821-3864
821-3864

ROAD SERVICE
Robert L. White

tbinpgo

b~~thA

EAIST
B~~mNERD
EAST BK'AJNERD
' RIDING STABLES*
si~BL~·
892-7853
892-7853

Coke•

